Allison Krause ... Jeff Miller...
Sandy Scheuer ... Bill Schroeder...

Some say they were murdered.
Some say they were shot down for no reason.
Some say they were radicals and deserved it.

They Died May 4, 1970 at 12:24
or KENT STATE UNIVERSITY

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF! LEARN THE FACTS
from their parents
attorneys
friends

TONIGHT... 7:30
at
the KIVA - STUDENT CENTER
Allison Krause, Jeff Miller, Sandy Scheuer, and Bill Schroeder

MURDERED on MAY 4, 1970 at 12:24 on KENT STATE UNIVERSITY, 9 others wounded:

... I paralyzed from the waist down
... I maimed for life
... 2 with bullet fragments still inside them.
... 5 others with injuries less severe.

Find Out More!

MONDAY, Dec. 1 - 7:30
Kiva - Free
Task Force on May 4th

All interested students come to the Organizational meeting Thursday 1 October 30th 7:30 p.m. - Room 313 K.S.C.

Details in Room 248 or call 3207
MURDER
At Kent 1970
find out the truth from
victims... lawyers...
parents... and others
films:
"Confrontation at Kent" R. Myers
"Kent State, May 1970" A. Cox
... Honor the students that were
killed on your campus...
Tonight - Kiva
informal... open to public...
FREE sponsored by the
May 4 Task Force.
MURDER
At Kent 1970

find out the truth from victims... lawyers...
parents... and others...

films
"Confrontation at Kent" R. Myers
"KENT STATE, May 1970" A. Cox

Honor the students that were killed on your campus...

Tonight - free - informal
open to public...

7:30 sponsored by the May 4 Task Force.

FREE
May 4 Task Force Presents

Mrs. Elaine Kaplan - mother of wounded student
Mrs. Florence Schroeder - mother of slain Bill Schroeder
Benson Wellman
Nelson Karl  - attorneys for case
Fred Mandel
Dean Kahler
Alan Canfora  - wounded student
Bobby Stamps

They will speak on the past, present, and future of the tragic shootings at 12:24 pm May 4, 1970, that took 4 lives and wounded 9 others.

Films: "Confrontation at Kent" R. Myers
"Kent State, May 1970" A. Cox
Photographs & tape recordings

Monday, Dec 7:30 Kiva.
MAY 4. on DEC. 1.
Kiva 7:30

Wounded students: Dean Kahler
Robby Stamps
Alan Canfora

2 films: "Confrontation at Kent" and "Kent, State May 1970"
by R. Myers
by Al Cox

Come Decide For Yourself What Really Happened

Parents of killed and wounded

Attorneys: Nelson Karl: General Staff
Counsel, ACLU of Ohio
Benson Wollman, Exec. Director, ACLU of Ohio

free

""
Allison Krause, Sandy Scheuer
Bill Schroeder, Jeff Miller

they laughed, cried, sang, screamed,
slept, ate, worried, played, loved

at 12:24 p.m. May 4, 1970 they were murdered

come to the kiva
Dec. 1 - Monday - 7:30 p.m.

- May 4 Task Force